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Background 

In the fall of 2020, the Department concluded it

was imperative they have a strategic plan. We

wanted something to guide our research, teaching

and service and position us for ongoing success

within the post-secondary education sector.

We also concluded that we needed an

experienced partner with a comprehensive and

structured Strategic Planning process that

centered around compelling Strategic Priorities

(with supporting goals and measures) and

proactively addressed observed and anticipated

changes in the post-secondary and recreation and

leisure sectors. We were thinking specifically about

trends such as increased competition, changing

population demographics, new and exciting

technologies, an evolving political climate, and -

of course - the pandemic.

Blue-Mark was selected as the partner based on

experience and an engaging, comprehensive best-

practice based approach to Strategic Planning.

The phased strategic planning process operates

like a ‘funnel’ – capturing key data, insights, and

perspectives early in the process, then assessing

for importance and relevance to ultimately narrow

down to critical data that will inform a compelling

strategic direction and well considered plan. The

approach was well-suited to the Department's

goals. 
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The Department of Recreation and Leisure

Studies is a multidisciplinary community of

scholars committed to understanding and

advancing the complex role of leisure and

recreation in the lives of individuals and

communities.

The Department offers programs that

produce highly qualified graduates who

make meaningful contributions to the varied

fields of recreation and leisure services.

Established in 1982 over 2,500 students have

graduated from the Department’s programs

over the past 40 years. Graduates are

leaders in the fields of Community, Outdoor

and Therapeutic Recreation. 



 1. Adopt a Future Oriented, Outside-In Lens

It’s important to understand the trajectory of trends

affecting your organization and industry and shifts in

consumer expectations and needs. Many long-

standing organizations can be slow in identifying or

anticipating the need for material changes to their

value proposition, especially when the organization

has proven success in meeting their stakeholders’

needs. Because of this, collecting environmental

trend data and openly assessing their impacts on

the organization is paramount to understanding the

need to establish a new and different Strategic

Plan.  

The RECL Department recognized their value

proposition was not immune to future threats to

relevance. While the Department has proven

success, it is acknowledged that what makes it

successful today is not guaranteed to create the

same results in a different and evolving future. For

example, changing population demographics and

OUTSIDE- IN APPROACH TO

STRATEGIC PLANNING

THE STRATEGIC
PLANNING PROCESS
FOUR CORE PRINCIPLES OF BLUE-MARK ’S
STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS WERE EVIDENT :

shifts in the way that services are provided in

communities are having profound impacts on

recreation and leisure professionals. Through Blue-

Mark’s process the Department was able to

anticipate a different but realistic future in which

the Department, the university, students,

professors, and industry partners operate.

Blue-Mark’s External Scan approach was used to

initiate an ‘outside-in’ analysis – starting with the

identification of plausible and impactful views of

future scenarios. This step identified opportunities

and threats that informed an Internal Scan,

assessing Departmental readiness for the future,

and the identification of internal strengths and

gaps. These plausible future scenarios allowed the

Department to ground their strategic priorities and

decisions on future needs. This avoids a common

strategic planning pitfall that focuses only on short

term fixes for current problems and challenges.  
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Defining overarching key messages and a

communications plan to engage each

identified stakeholder organization or

individual;

An open-ended survey-style data collection

template, and;

A combination of surveys, one on one

interviews, and group discussions to collect

and contextualize the data points.

2. Obtain Broad Input

To minimize the effects of groupthink or tunnel

vision and objectively assess the impacts of

realistic future trends in the environmental scan, it

is important to obtain input from a broad range of

stakeholders that see and understand different

perspectives affecting your organization and

industry. Collecting and capturing this input from

multiple stakeholders, listening to it, and

internalizing it with an open mind will help

generate unforeseen insights and minimize blind

spots about the future.

Blue-Mark’s process actively involved the

Department in the stakeholder consultation

process, so that they could hear the stakeholder

perspectives firsthand.  

Through consultation with Blue-Mark, the RECL

Department identified a set of industry, student,

and university stakeholders to engage in a

thorough and insightful external scan. This input

was collected through a structured, diversified,

and well-coordinated process that included:

The department obtained input from a diverse

group of stakeholders 

Government
Agencies

University
Administration

Students

Graduates &
Alumni

Community
Organizations

RECL
Department

Long-Term
Care

OBTAINING BROAD INPUT

Data collection was efficiently executed by

following a process collaboratively defined by

Blue-Mark and the Department. The process was

coordinated by the Blue-Mark team and executed

by the Department members themselves. Once

collected, it became evident that data from these

individuals and groups had both unique and

common perspectives.

Increasing regulation and need for

measurement

Consolidation of previously discrete

industry sectors

Significant shifts in geographic factors

access to students globally through

virtual course offerings 

shift away from facilities-centred to

community-centred service delivery

Demand for graduates with

entrepreneurial and leadership skills

Increased public focus on and demand

for health, mental health and wellbeing

services and support 

Technical innovation both enabling and

disrupting service delivery

Stakeholder input informed the

Department’s environmental scan surfacing

headwinds and tailwinds such as:
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Pre-work and pre-reading materials for each

workshop giving participants the opportunity

to come equipped with their own insights and

perspectives;

Clear objectives for each session that

incrementally built off the previous working

sessions and leveraged the pre-work;

3. Actively Engage the Team

A key tactic required to ensure a strategic plan

moves from a poster on a wall to become the

guiding force of the organization, is to actively

engage members of the organization, as fully as

possible, in the process. This can seem like a

daunting task but is more than worth the effort as

the stakeholders who are critical to realizing the

plan are much more likely to support the plan

when they understand the context, provide input,

and develop the plan collaboratively.

For the RECL Department, the end-to-end

planning process itself was facilitated through a

series of virtual workshops. With the entire

membership of the Department wanting to attend

most sessions, there was the challenge of ensuring

active engagement and providing the opportunity

for all Department members to contribute equally

and openly. Blue-Mark’s facilitation approach was

evident in creating this dynamic. The process

included:

Multiple facilitators to ensure that break-out

sessions could be used and that meeting chat

channels could be leveraged - providing

participants the time and space to share their

inputs openly and fully; 

Formal round-table facilitation techniques in

every workshop to ensure all voices were

heard, and;

The outputs of each working session were

documented, circulated, and subjected to an

additional round of validation and feedback

to ensure everyone had the opportunity to

think and provide their input (even if they had

missed the working session, individuals were

able to submit notes, input, and feedback)

The iterative approach of the workshops that

incrementally defined the strategic plan gave

participants opportunities to raise ideas, validate

insights and challenge each other’s assumptions. A

structured and facilitated environment gave

participants a feeling of comfort and support to

speak up and contribute however they could. It

was evident throughout the process that as

Department participants gained more data and

shared perspectives, their confidence grew in their

ability to comfortably make long term strategic

decisions. 
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4. Prioritize and Focus

All organizations engage in some level of strategic

planning. What differentiates successful plans is a

clear focus and the confidence and commitment

to the final strategic plan, priorities, and roadmap.

An over-attachment to existing priorities and the

failure to prioritize often impedes success of the

strategy. Establishing a strategic plan with clear

focus and strong stakeholder alignment requires a

transparent decision-making process that

thoughtfully considers what needs to be done

differently, and a commitment to dedicating

limited resources and capacity to priorities over

things that can be deferred.

The Department understood the need to focus

constrained resources on what is truly required to

ensure a viable, valuable, and relevant strategic

plan. With this understanding, we made some

strategic decisions about what needed to be

transformed, enhanced, or sustained, and what

the associated scope, priority, and relative timing

needed to be. As each priority and decision

emerged, each member of the Department was

asked to verbalize their relative support for each

priority and the resulting roadmap.

The strategic planning process

operates like a 'funnel' –

capturing key data, insights,

and perspectives early in the

process, then assessing for

importance and relevance to

ultimately narrow down to

critical data that will inform a

compelling strategic direction

and well considered plan.

External & Internal Scan

Strategic Themes

Planning

Prioritize

Roadmap

PRIORITIZE AND FOCUS – 'FUNNEL APPROACH '

For the Department, this process helped us align

on a three-phased roadmap that starts with a

focus on foundational steps that will re-define the

program’s offerings to align it with input collected

from the Environmental Scan. Subsequent phases

of the roadmap will evolve and enhance

additional Departmental capabilities that will set

us up for the future and ultimately transform the

Department’s offering with our student, academic,

and industry partners.

With priorities and initiatives clearly identified in a

collaborative way, Department members

volunteered to sign up as leads or contributing

members for initiatives in the first phase of the

plan.

What was powerful for us about this process is

seeing how it brought the Department together in

new ways and aligned us all on what we need to

do to succeed in the future. We had an idea of

what we were doing well and what we needed to

work on, but this process really brought us

together to articulate and explore some of these

ideas more completely. It really feels like we own

our Strategic Plan and are excited to mobilize

around it.
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The world around us is constantly changing. The

political, economic, social, health, environmental,

and technological impact of change, affects every

person, business, and industry in ways that makes it

hard for us to remember what life was like only a

few years before.

While it is always a good practice, especially in an

environment of recent major shifts, it is more

important than ever for organizations to re-

evaluate and update their strategic plans. This

effort reinforced the value of being guided by a

structured, outside-in, collaborative, and well-

facilitated Strategic Planning process. Blue-Mark’s

proven approach and expert facilitation can be of

great value to teams looking to truly challenge their

strategy, so the organization is focused on what

matters, aligned around well considered priorities,

and positioned to implement successfully.

FINAL THOUGHTS ON
STRATEGIC PLANNING
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Brock University 

Kyle is interested in how community, policy,

and social inclusion/exclusion shape

experiences in sport, recreation, and physical

activity programs, especially in rural and

remote municipalities. In his research, he uses

community-based and participatory methods

to work with community organizers to

understand and address local issues, in efforts

to improve community health and wellbeing.

Managing Principal –

Blue-Mark Management Consultants 

Drew is a seasoned business leader with more

than 20 years of leadership experience and

proven track record for leading large teams,

implementing significant organizational

change and delivering business results.
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